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Einstein initially objected to the probabilistic aspect ofquantum m echanics|
the idea thatG od isplaying atdice.Laterhe changed hisground,and focussed
instead on thepointthattheC openhagen Interpretation leadsto w hatEinstein
saw asthe abandonm entofphysicalrealism .W e argue here thatEinstein’sinitialintuition wasperfectly sound,and thatitisprecisely the factthatquantum
m echanicsisa fundam entally probabilistic theory w hich isatthe rootofallthe
controversiesregarding itsinterpretation.Probability isan intrinsically logical
concept. T his m eans that the quantum state has an essentially logicalsignificance. It is extrem ely di cult to reconcile that fact w ith Einstein’s belief,
that it is the task ofphysics to give us a vision ofthe world apprehended sub
specie aeternitatis. Q uantum m echanics thus presents us w ith a sim ple choice:
either to follow Einstein in looking for a theory w hich is not probabilistic at
the fundam entallevel,or else to acceptthat physics does not in fact put us in
the position ofG od looking dow n on thingsfrom above.T here isa w idespread
fear that the latter alternative m ust inevitably lead to a greatly im poverished,
positivistic view ofphysicaltheory. It appears to us,however,that the truth
is just the opposite. T he Einsteinian vision is m uch less attractive than it
seem s at rst sight. In particular, it is closely connected w ith philosophical
reductionism .
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For a long tim e Einstein strongly objected to the indeterm inism of quantum
m echanics. A s he put it in a letter to B orn (w ritten in 1926,in response to B orn’s
proposalthat the wave-function has an essentially probabilistic signi cance):
Q uantum m echanicsiscertainly im posing.B utan innervoice tells
m e thatitisnotyetthe realthing.T he theory saysa lot,butdoes
notreally bring usany closerto thesecretofthe ‘old one’.I,atany
rate,am convinced that H e is not playing at dice. [B orn-Einstein
letters [1],p.91]
Ithink people often nd itdi cultto understand w hy Einstein wasso em phatic in
his rejection ofa dice-playing G od. Q uantum m echanics presents m any obstacles
to the understanding. B ut the concept ofan objective chance appears,on the face
ofit,intuitively very natural.A tleastasjudged by the standardsofcom m onsense,
ifanything is paradoxical,it is the rigid determ inism ofclassicalphysics,w ith its
apparentdenialofhum an freedom .Itseem sthatEinstein cam e to feelthishim self
in the end. O ne nds him expressing strong objections to the notion of a diceplaying G od as late as 1944 (ref.[1],p.149). H oweverin 1954 Paulireports him as
\disput[ing] that he uses as criterion for the adm issibility ofa theory the question
‘Is it rigorously determ inistic?’ "(ref.[1],p.221).
Itseem s to m e,however,that Einstein gave in too easily. It is precisely the fact
that quantum m echanics is a fundam entally probabilistic theory w hich is at the
root ofallthe controversies regarding its interpretation. Speci cally,it is the fact
that the wavefunction has a fundam entally probabilistic signi cance w hich m eans
that the wavefunction has to collapse consequenton a m easurem ent;and it is that
collapse w hich m akes it hard to interpret the quantum state in the way that so
m any people would like to interpret it,as a physically realentity.
To illustratethepointconsidera casew heresom eone| forthesakeofde niteness
let us call her A lice| has bought a lottery ticket. Suppose that the draw has
taken place,and that A lice’s ticket won. H owever,A lice does not know this. So,
even though the reality is that A lice did w in the lottery, she herself thinks that
the probability of her having won is very sm all. N ow suppose that A lice opens
a new spaper, and is surprised to discover that hers is the w inning ticket. T hen
her state ofm ind w illsuddenly change,from believing that the probability ofher
having won is close to zero, to believing that it is close to one (not quite one
because the new spaper m ight have m isprinted the w inning num ber). T here is,of
course,nothing m ysterious about this change in A lice’s state ofm ind. C hanging a
probability assignm ent consequent on the acquisition ofnew inform ation is a very
naturaland reasonable thing to do.
N ow com pare this w ith a quantum m echanicalm easurem ent. B efore the m easurem ent one integrates the squared m odulus ofthe electron’s wave function and
ndsthatthe probability ofthe electron having x coordinatein the range1 < x < 2
is 10 7. B ut then one perform s the m easurem ent and nds that the x coordinate
actually is in the range w hich one previously considered to be highly im probable.
So, just as in the lottery exam ple considered in the last paragraph,one changes
one’sassessm entofthe probability ofthe electron’sx coordinate being in the range
1 < x < 2 from 10 7 to a value close to 1. Since the probability is directly related
to the wavefunction thism eansonem ustalso m akean equally sudden and dram atic
change to the electron’s wavefunction. T hat change is just the notorious collapse
ofthe wavefunction,w hich I think it is probably fair to say has been the cause of
m ore philosophicalagonising than any otherphenom enon in the history ofphysics.
T he question is: w hy should the discontinuous change in the electron’s wave
function be considered any m ore puzzling than the no lessradicalchange in A lice’s
assessm ent ofthe likelihood ofher having won the lottery? T he short answer to
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this question is that there is no tem ptation to regard the change in A lice’s beliefs
as anything m ore than a change in A lice’s state ofm ind. O n the other hand there
is a very strong tem ptation to regard the electron’s wavefunction as a physically
realentity. C onsequently,there is a strong tem ptation to think that if the electron’s wave function were to change,m erely as a consequence ofthe experim enter
acquiring new inform ation,it would m ean that reality itselfhad changed,m erely
as a consequence ofthe experim enter acquiring new inform ation. H owever physicists are,on the w hole,reluctant to believe in spiritualphenom ena. So the usual
response is to try to tw ist the interpretation ofquantum m echanics in such a way
as to m ake it seem , either that the wavefunction does not really collapse (as in,
for exam ple, the B ohm or Everett interpretations), or else that it does collapse
but not as a consequence ofthe change in the experim enter’s state ofm ind (as in
spontaneous collapse theories).
A tthis pointitw illbe convenientto introduce a piece ofterm inology.Iw illsay
thata probability isepistem ic ifitisconceived in the sam e way thatone naturally
conceives the probability of A lice having won the lottery, as representing, not a
pieceofm ind-independentphysicalreality,butonly a cognitiveagent’sexpectations
regarding that reality. Phrased in these term s the short answer to the question
posed at the beginning of the last paragraph reads: the discontinuous change in
the probability ofthe electron being located in a particularregion tends to be seen
as problem atic because there is a strong tem ptation to see the probability as,not
m erely epistem ic,but objectively real.
H owever,the shortanswerisnotcom pletely satisfactory because itfailsto m ake
clearw hy itisonly w ith the developm entofquantum m echanicsthatone ndsthis
strong,alm ost overw helm ing tem ptation to regard probabilities as objectively real
entities. A fter all,probability played a m ajor role in the physics ofthe nineteenth
century.M axwell,in particular,wasvery clearthatprobabilitiesareto beconceived
as logicalconstructs,rather than objective realities:
T hey say that U nderstanding ought to work by the rules ofright
reason.T hese rulesare,oroughtto be,contained in Logic;butthe
actualscience of Logic is conversant at present only w ith things
eithercertain,im possible,orentirely doubtful,none ofw hich (fortunately) we have to reason on. T herefore the true logic for this
world is the calculus of probabilities,w hich takes account of the
m agnitude ofthe probability w hich is,oroughtto be,in a reasonable m an’s m ind. [quoted Je reys [2],p.1]
T his prom pts the question: if M axwell,w ho was one ofthose chie y responsible
for the classicaltheory of statistical m echanics, could cheerfully accept that the
probability ofa m olecule being in a particular region is to be conceived in purely
epistem ic term s,w hy is it that his 20th and 21st century successors are so wedded
to the opposite,objectivist point ofview ? A ctually,it is worth noting that Einstein him selfwas happy enough w ith probabilities conceived in these M axwellian,
epistem ic term s. Indeed,som e ofEinstein’s m ost im portant contributions to theoreticalphysics relied on a m asterly deploym ent of probabilistic ideas. It seem s
that Einstein was perfectly w illing to play dice him self. H is objection was only
to the idea that G od m ight be playing them too. T he question is: w hy? W hy
should behaviour w hich is acceptable in Einstein suddenly becom e unacceptable
w hen im puted to G od?
Ithink the answerto thatquestion m ustbe thatthe theoriesofclassicalphysics
were not fundam entally probabilistic theories. To be sure,the classicalphysicists
found them selves com pelled to use probabilistic reasoning. H owever, probabilistic concepts were not em bedded in their theories at the m ost fundam entallevel.
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M axwellcould easily acceptthattheprobability distributionsw ith w hich heworked
were not to be conceived as objective realities because there were num erous other
quantities in the theories ofclassicalphysics w hich could be regarded as directly
corresponding to physicalrealities. T he problem his 20th and 21st successors face
is that quantum m echanics,by contrast,is probabilistic at the fundam entallevel.
In quantum m echanicsthe only obviouscandidate fora m ind-independentphysical
reality is the wave function. So ifone takes an epistem ic view ofthe wave function
one seem s to be driven into the position that nothing at allin the theory correspondsto a m ind-independentphysicalreality. Itseem sasthough one is in danger
oflosing one’sgrip on physicalreality altogether.A nd that,Ithink,isw hatleadsto
allthe attem pts(the B ohm interpretation,the Everettinterpretation,spontaneous
collapse theories,etc.) to interpret the quantum state as an objectively existent
physicalentity.
H owever,I think it is fair to say that these attem pts are allhighly speculative.
Each such approach has its associated group ofenthusiasts. H owever,the enthusiasts for one approach are unable to nd argum ents su cient to persuade,either
the enthusiasts for any ofthe others,or the m uch largergroup ofthe conceptually
uncom m itted. A t least at present the decision to opt for (say) the B ohm interpretation, rather than (say) the Everettian,seem s to rest on nothing m ore than
personaltaste. T hat situation m ight conceivably change. If,for exam ple,Valentini’s hopes[3,4]were ful lled we would have solid em piricalreasonsforpreferring
one objectivist interpretation over another. B ut in the present state ofknow ledge
it is di cult to avoid the suspicion that the question is em pirically undecidable.
O fcourse,\em pirically undecidable" does not m ean \necessarily false". Perhaps
the world is in reality B ohm ian. T here is certainly nothing we know to exclude
thathypothesis.T he trouble isthatthere seem sto be nothing to supportiteither.
N ot only are there no observations w hich would clinch the question. T here does
not even seem to be any m oderately persuasive reason for thinking the hypothesis
likely.
Iintend no disrespectto the proponentsofthe variousobjectivistinterpretations
by these rem arks.O n the contrary itappearsto m e thatB ohm ,Everettand others
have m ade very im portant contributions to our understanding ofthese questions.
Q uantum m echanics is a deeply puzzling subject,and I think that ifone wants to
understand it better one needs to look at it from every possible angle. So Iwould
certainly not dispute the value of the work done by B ohm , Everett and others.
H owever,thefactisthatscienceisconcerned speci cally w ith thosequestionsw here
it is possible to nd clearly stateable,cogent reasons for beliefor unbelief. U ntil
such reasonsare forthcom ing Ido notsee how any ofthe objectivistinterpreations
can be considered a satisfactory solution to the problem . A t the least I think it
m ust be worth exploring alternative, non-objectivist ways of thinking about the
quantum state.
It is a striking fact that,although di erent people take very di erent view s as
to w hat the quantum state m ay be in ultim ate reality,w hen it com es to the problem of m aking experim ental predictions everyone calculates in exactly the sam e
way.In particular,everyonecollapsesthe wave function (proponentsofthe Everett
interpretation believe that there is a state vector of the universe w hich does not
collapse;however,the wave function that an Everettian w rites dow n on paper,for
the purposes ofm aking an experim entalprediction,collapses in just the sam e way
asthe one thata C openhagenistw ritesdow n). A tleastso farasthe em piricalpredictions are concerned the signi cance ofthe quantum state begins and ends w ith
the fact that it speci es a set of probabilities. O f course,this does not logically
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exclude the hypothesis that the quantum state has som e other signi cance in ultim ate reality. H owever,in the absence ofany com pelling evidence as to w hat that
signi cance m ight be, it seem s to m e that the m ost naturaland straightforward
course is to adopt the hypothesis that the quantum state sim ply is a com pendium
ofprobablities,and to see w hat follow s from that.
Ifthat is accepted the next question we have to address is,how to interpret a
probability statem ent. H ere we run into the di culty thatthe theory ofprobability
istroubled by a controversy w hich is even m ore long-standing than the 80-yearold
controversy about the interpretation ofthe wave function. A t the beginning ofthe
lastcentury Poincare [5](p.186)described probability as an \obscure instinct". In
the 100 years that have elapsed since then there has been m uch discussion. H ow ever,the e ect has,ifanything,only been to intensify the disagreem ents.B roadly
speaking there are two schoolsofthought. O n the one hand there isthe objectivist
schoolofthought(represented by,forexam ple,von M ises[6,7],Fisher[8]and Popper[9,10])w hich holdsthata classicalprobability distribution should be regarded
asan objectively realphysicalentity,w hich isw hatitisindependently ofanything
that we m ight know or think about it. O n the other hand there is the epistem ic
schoolofthought (represented by,for exam ple,Laplace [11],de Finetti[12],Jeffreys[2],Savage[13]and Jaynes[14,15])w hich holdsthata probability distribution
hasan essentially logicalsigni cance.Fora broad overview ofthe questionsatissue
see,for exam ple,G illies [16]and H ow son and U rbach [17]. For the connection to
quantum m echanics see Jaynes [14, 15], Fuchs [18, 19], C aves et al [20, 21] and
A ppleby [22,23].
N ow one m ight say that philosophy would no longer be philosophy if people
ever cam e to agree about som ething. H owever, this particular dispute is unlike
m any otherconceptualdisputesin thatithassom e im m ediate,and very im portant
practicalconsequences. For,associated w ith the two di erent schools ofthought
aboutthe contentofprobability statem ents,there are two very di erentstatistical
m ethodologies.T he objectivistview | the desire to interpretprobabilitiesasm indindependent physical entities w hich can be m easured rather in the way that a
m ass can be m easured| m otivated Fisher and others to develop w hat is now the
orthodox statistical m ethodology, described in every textbook. B y contrast the
epistem ic point of view is associated w ith the statistical m ethodology originally
proposed by B ayes, and greatly extended by Laplace. T hese di erent statistical
m ethodologies w ill,in general,lead to di erent practicalconclusions.
T he com plaintofthe B ayesiansaboutthe orthodox statisticalm ethodology has
always been that it is (in the words ofde Finetti[12],p.245) \ad hoc" and \arbitrary". Je reys m akes the point w ith characteristic irony w hen he says ofFisher
(one ofthe founding fathers ofthe orthodox m ethodology)
Ihave in fact been struck repeatedly in m y ow n work,after being
led on generalprinciples to the solution ofa problem ,to nd that
Fisher had already grasped the essentials by som e brilliant piece
ofcom m on sense [Je reys [2],p.393]
T hisis,in a way,a com plim ent.H owever,thecom plim entisdistinctly back-handed:
forw hatJe reysisreally saying isthatFisher,notw ithstanding hisconfusionsand
inconsistencies,often contrives to get the right answer ow ing to the power ofhis
intuition. It is rather as if a physicist were to congratulate a snooker player on
his ability to pot a ballnotw ithstanding his ignorance ofN ew tonian m echanics;or
to congratulate a sh on its ability to sw im notw ithstanding its ignorance ofthe
principles ofhydrodynam ics. I have argued elsew here [22,23]that that criticism
is am ply justi ed. G enerally speaking w hat drives the B ayesian schoolofthought
is a desire for clarity and logical cogency. B y contrast the orthodox statistical
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m ethodology is driven by w hat Jaynes describes as an ideologicalconviction that,
ifstatistics is to be scienti c,then probability distributions m ust be conceived as
objectively realentities. To attain that ideologicalend orthodox statisticians are
w illing to m ake w hatever sacri ce oflogicalcoherence seem s necessary.
T he problem orthodox statisticians face is that,howeversophisticated the technical superstructure m ay becom e, w hat is at the bottom of the pyram id is the
ordinary prim itive intuition ofone eventbeing m ore orlessprobable than another.
Furtherm ore every statisticalargum enthasto rely on thatintuition ifitisto m ake
contact w ith reality. O ne m ay cover hundreds ofpages w ith intricate calculations.
B ut the question one is ultim ately asking,and m ust answer if there is to be any
point to the calculations,is always very sim ple. It is a question ofthe form : how
probable is it that X ? W ould it be w ise to bet on X ? A nd howeverwords m ay be
used by professionalstatisticians in their private reasoning processes,the sense of
the word \probable" as it is used in the statem ent ofthe nalconclusion is always
the prim itive sense,w hich a child of7,w ho know s nothing ofthe form alapparatus ofprobability theory,can com prehend. In particular it is a sense ofthe word
\probable" w hich appliesto single cases.IfIwantto know w hethera drug is m ore
likely to cure m e than to killm e then,although Im ightm ake use ofdata regarding
the fate ofother patients,the question I want to answer is a single-case question:
w hat w illprobably happen to m e ifI take the drug? ShallIgam ble w ith m y life?
(not the lives ofa statisticalensem ble,but m y singular,personallife).
O fcourse the prim itive notion ofprobability,thata child of7 can understand,is
non-quantitative.Itcannotbe em bedded in a form alm athem aticaltheory w ithout
a very considerable degree of theoretical elaboration. T he relation between the
prim itive notion ofprobability and the form alm athem aticalone is,in som e ways,
sim ilar to the relation between the com m on sense notions ofm ass and force,and
the concepts going by the sam e nam es w hich feature in N ew tonian m echanics. So
I am certainly not m eaning to identify the prim itive,com m on sense notion w ith
the form alm athem aticalconcept of probability. B ut w hat I think is undeniably
the case is that the form alconcept is a developm ent ofthe prim itive one (a very
considerabledevelopm ent,no doubt,buta developm entnonetheless).Furtherm ore,
the form alconcept depends on the prim itive notion for its em piricalapplicability.
Ifthe form alconcept is developed to the point w here it loses allconnection w ith
the prim itive notion,then the theory w illlose allits practicalutility.
T he problem thisposesfororthodox statisticians(the insuperable problem ,asit
seem s to m e) is that the prim itive notion ofprobability is,obviously and unavoidably,epistem ic in its character.C onsider the exam ple Idiscussed earlier,w here as
it happens A lice’s lottery ticket won,but she does not know it. In those circum stances A lice believes that it is m ost unlikely that she won. M ost people would
consider she was right to think it m ost unlikely. A nd yet the fact ofthe m atter is
thatshe did w in. Itcan be seen thatwe have here two statem entshaving radically
di erent logicalcharacters.O n the one hand there is the epistem ic statem ent:
A lice is m ost unlikely to have won the lottery
O n the other hand there is the factualstatem ent (w hich,although A lice does not
know it,describes the actualstate ofa airs)
A lice did w in the lottery
T he second statem entisa proposition aboutthe lottery draw ,asitexistsindependently of w hat A lice know s or does not know . T he rst statem ent, by contrast,
is as m uch about A lice, and her lim ited inform ation, as it is about the lottery.
Speci cally,itisa logically evaluative statem entaboutw hatA lice,in herepistem ic
situation,can reasonably expect. T hisepistem ic characterbecom esapparentw hen
oneconsidersw hathappensw hen A lice opensthe new spaperand discoversthather
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ticket did w in. In that case her beliefstate changes discontinuously.R ather in the
way thatthe wave function changesdiscontinuously consequenton a m easurem ent,
A lice sw itches from thinking that she alm ost certainly did not w in the lottery to
thinking thatshealm ostcertainly did w in (notquitecertainly because,forexam ple,
the new spaperm ighthave m isprinted the w inning num beror,forexam ple,because
she m ight be hallucinating). T here is nothing m ysterious,or philosophically o ensive aboutthis discontinuouschange.Itsim ply re ectsthe factthatthe statem ent
was epistem ic,and epistem ic statem ents naturally are subject to revision,consequent on the acquisition ofnew inform ation. It is also worth noting that A lice’s
discovery,that her ticketdid w in,w illnot lead her to think that she was wrong to
believe thatshe probably had notwon.O n the contrary,she w illcontinue to think
that she was right to believe that she probably had not won. N aturally so: for the
beliefthatshe probably had notwon did notrepresenta m istaken beliefaboutthe
physicalworld. R ather it represented a logically evaluative beliefabout w hat she,
in her previous epistem ic situation,could reasonably expect.
Ifthisisaccepted,and ifthe pointIm ade earlier(thatthe m athem aticaltheory
of probability relies on the prim itive notion of probability to m ake contact w ith
reality)isalso accepted,then itfollow sthattheprojectoftheorthodox statisticians
(to construct a com pletely objective theory ofstatisticalinference) is likely to run
into insuperable obstacles. I believe that a m ore detailed exam ination [2,12,14,
15, 22, 23] of the question con rm s that proposition. A s a result the orthodox
statisticiansare ratherin the position thatone would be in ifone insisted on trying
to construct a theory of sound based on the assum ption that sound is a form of
electrom agnetic radiation;or a theory ofnum ber based on the assum ption that a
num ber is,not an abstract logicalentity,but a concrete physicalobject. It is only
possible to produce a sim ulacrum ofsuccess by bending the facts and tw isting the
logic.
I believe that sim ilar considerations apply to the quantum state. Q uantum
m echanics is deeply and intriguingly di erent from classicalprobability theory. It
is also m uch farther rem oved from com m on sense ways ofthinking. N evertheless
it has certain basic features in com m on. In particular quantum probabilities,like
classicalprobabilities,areunavoidably epistem ic in character:asisclearly signalled
by the discontinuous change in the quantum state w hich occurs consequent on a
m easurem ent outcom e.
T hisbringsusback to the problem w hich troubled Einstein.Itiseasy to take an
epistem icview oftheprobabilitiesin classicalstatisticalm echanicsbecauseclassical
statisticalm echanicspresentsusw ith variousotherm athem aticalconstructsw hich
can be thought ofas the depictions ofactually existent physicalentities. B ut the
sam e is not true of quantum m echanics. C onsequently,it m ay seem that taking
an epistem ic view of the quantum state am ounts to giving up on the project of
understanding physicalreality altogether.It m ay look,on the face ofit,as though
quantum m echanics thus interpreted leads,ifnot to idealism ,or to pure solipsism ,
then atany rateto a depressingly positivistic view in w hich physicsbeginsand ends
w ith the task ofpredicting detector \clicks". I believe it is that perception w hich
m otivated Einstein’s search for a m ore com plete description,and w hich continues
to m otivate the various objectivist interpretations ofthe quantum state.
In response to that objection let m e begin by saying that it is,to m y m ind,a
very reasonable objection. Indeed,for m ost ofm y research career m y sym pathies
have been w ith the opponentsofthe C openhagen interpretation.To a considerable
extentthey stillare.B ellcom plainsthatthe C openhagen interpretation is\unprofessionally vague and am biguous" and that quantum m echanics,w hen interpreted
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in C openhagen term s,seem sto be \exclusively concerned w ith ‘resultsofm easurem ent’and [seem s to have]nothing to say about anything else" (B ell[24],pp.173
and 117).Ithink he is righton both counts. Ishare B ell’s conviction thatthe aim
ofphysics is to understand nature,and that counting detector \clicks" is not intrinsically any m ore interesting than counting beans. T he day Ibecom e convinced
that physics does not in fact provide us w ith anything m ore than procedures for
predicting detector \clicks" w illbe the day I abandon physics in favour of som e
m ore stim ulating activity.N everthelessIhave gradually com e to feelthatthe m ost
prom ising way forward lies,not in the C openhagen Interpretation as such,but in
a greatly im proved version ofit to w hich B ell’s criticism s would notapply. IfIam
asked to acceptB ohr as the authoritative voice of naltruth then Icannot assent.
B ut ifhis w ritings are approached in a m ore exible spirit,as a source ofinsights
w hich are but dim ly apprehended,then they suggesta line ofthought w hich Ifeel
m ight,iffurther developed,be very fruitful.
Taking this view does not am ount to the abandonm ent ofphysicalrealism . If
anything it is exactly the other way round. T he various objectivist interpretations
(B ohm , Everett, ...) do indeed provide us w ith num erous beguiling im ages of
how things m ight,conceivably stand in ultim ate reality. T he trouble is that there
does not seem to be any way to decide w hich,ifany ofthese alternative pictures
corresponds to the truth. A s I stated earlier this situation could change. If, for
exam ple,Valentini’shopes[3,4]wereful lled wem ighthavesolid em piricalgrounds
for regarding the quantum state as a physically real entity. B ut in the present
state ofour know ledge objectivist interpretations ofthe quantum state are purely
speculative. It is,ofcourse,true that every well-attested scienti c theory started
out as a piece ofspeculation. H owever,although speculation undoubtedly has its
place in science,Ithink there issom ething very discouraging abouta theory w hich,
one m ay reasonably fear,isnevergoing to getbeyond the levelofpure speculation.
T he aim ofscience is,after all,not m erely to speculate,but to m ake em pirically
well-grounded statem ents about physicalreality. It is not inconceivable that one
orotherofthe objectivistapproachesw illeventually be pushed to the pointw here
it m eets that requirem ent. H owever, m y ow n feeling is that a m ore prom ising
approach is to try to m ake better sense ofthe wave function w hen it is conceived
epistem ically. W hether that judgm ent is correct only tim e w illtell. B ut w hat is
certain isthatthem otiveisto betterunderstand w hatquantum m echanicsistelling
us about the world.
It is,however,true that,although the epistem ic approach does not lead to the
abandonm ent ofphysicalrealism ,it forces us to think ofphysicalreality in a very
di erent way from the one to w hich we have becom e classically accustom ed. For
200 yearsafterthe tim e ofN ew ton physicswasinspired by the dream ofconstructing a perfectly faithfuldepiction of the world. A m ap,each point of w hich is in
one-one correspondence w ith an elem ent ofphysicalreality. A m ap,furtherm ore,
w hich leaves nothing out| a m ap in w hich every feature ofphysicalreality has its
representative, and in w hich it never happens that a sim ple feature of the m ap
correspondsto a com plex feature ofthe actualworld. W hen Einstein talks ofG od
Ibelieve itisthisthathe hasin m ind: a vision ofthe world apprehended sub specie
aeternitatis, as G od m ight see it looking dow n on things from above. I think it
m ustbe true thatthe epistem ic interpretation requiresusto give up on that. A nd I
think itm ustalso be true thatthatto anyoneofEinstein’sphilosophicalpersuasion
that is going to feellike a m ajor sacri ce. H owever,I would suggest that if one
takes the trouble to think through the im plications carefully one m ay start to feel
that the sacri ce is notso greatas it initially looks. In fact one m ay even begin to
feelthat it is not a sacri ce at all,but a liberation.
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T he epistem ic interpretation requires us to abandon the idea that a cat’s wave
function is in one-one correspondence w ith the cat’s ultim ate reality. B ut that
does not m ean it requires us to give up the idea that quantum m echanics tells
us som ething im portant about the cat. Q uite the contrary. Q uantum m echanics m akes a large num ber of rem arkably detailed statem ents about, for exam ple,
the cat’s m olecular biology. T he epistem ic interpretation leaves allofthose statem ents com pletely intact. T he statem ents are, to be sure, only probabilistic. In
other wordsthey are statem ents aboutw hatwe,w ith ourlim ited inform ation,can
reasonably expect. H owever,I would question w hether that acknow ledgm ent represents the m ajor intellectualdefeat that Einstein would take it to be. It is not,
after all, as though there has ever really been any question of apprehending the
world sub specie aeternitatis. G od m ay know ,w ith absolute certainty,the position
of a classicalparticle. B ut we never have. It is a truism that science does not
give us com plete certainty. T he propositions ofscience are and always have been,
w ithout exception,statem ents that som ething is m ore or less probable. Q uantum
m echanics,interpreted epistem ically,changes nothing in that respect.
IfEinstein’shopeshad been ful lled wewould bein theostensibly happy position
ofseeing right through to the cat’s m etaphysicalbottom . A t any rate,we would
be able to im agine that we had achieved that feat. B y contrast, the epistem ic
interpretation obliges us to concede to the cat a degree of m etaphysicalprivacy.
Is that such a bad thing? Einstein’s vision,ofthe world apprehended sub specie
aeternitatis,is closely connected w ith philosophicalreductionism . A nd,howeverit
m ay be w ith cats,the idea thata hum an being sim ply reducesto a con guration of
classical elds (or w hatever) is not very plausible. A large part ofthe philosophy
of the m ind consists of various rather unconvincing attem pts to understand how
the brain,conceived in reductionist term s,can give rise to consciousness. O ne of
the reasons I am interested in the epistem ic point ofview is that I feelthat w hen
properly developed it m ay lead to a m uch m ore satisfactory,non-reductionist way
ofthinking about the m ind-brain relationship.
T he am bition to \know the m ind ofG od" isnotrealistic.B utIwould go further
than that. Iwould question w hetherthe idea iseven attractive.Suppose one really
could com prehend the universe in its entirety. M ight this not be found a little
cram ping? If the universe really could be com prehended in its entirety it would
m ean thatthe universe wasaslim ited aswe are.Itseem sto m e thatliving in such
a universe would be ratherlike trying to sw im in waterthatisonly six inchesdeep.
G roucho M arx once said that he would not want to belong to a club that would
have him as a m em ber. In a sim ilar vein,m y personalfeeling is that I would not
w ish to belong to a universe that Iwas able to fully com prehend.
A gainst this vision, of physics as know ing the m ind of G od, I would like to
set another: physics as sw im m ing in water that is a great deal deeper than we
are| perhaps even in nitely deep.
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